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· die and leave their businesses or families
luntended, worried they haven't modified 
, their lifestyles enough to guarantee longev-
dt.v.
'. • This clinic isn't for patients who hate 
'.being poked, probed, and put under the mi
'. croscope in what amount.s to a physical fish
: ing expedition. Some health policymakers 
: i;ay many tesL� aren't wo1th taking anyway, 
· because their benefits in detecting disease
·: ha\'en't been proved and can create more
; i;tres.s than they relieve. Soncrant advises 
·: genetic test;; for some patients, even
·: though there is considerable controversy
:: about the medical merits and ethical ques-
) lions over what a doctor should counsel, . 
; sa�·. a woman who tested positive for a 
; breast cancer gene. 
, Yet for those with a need to know and a 
: way to pay for it, the David Drew Clinic is 
• just what the doctor ordered. ' 

''Baby boomers are traumatized. 
: They're r�ceiving their AARP cards in the 
; mail, they're watching depressing medical 
: news on TV every night, they're trying not 
:: to feel like geezers and trying to do every
;: thing - diet, exercise, stress management -
.; to experience a healthy, long life," says 
; Daniel Perry, executive director of the Alli
: ance for Aging Research, a nonprofit group 
; in Washington. 
: "I'd expect some of these 'wonied well' 
: to respond to calls for customized care, par
: ticularly at a time when they fear market 
: changes are dumbing down traditional 
• health care delivery," Perry said.· 

Medical care always has been delivered 
unequally to the rich and poor, and for dec
ades silver-plated checkups at the Mayo 
Clinic and other specialized institutions 
have been available for those who could af
ford them. 

What's giving impetus now to upscale, 
alternative-care clinics iii° fear more than
economics: Surveys show many people·.· 
think the insurance industry's drive to cut"· 
costs has reduced dramatically the overall.· 

�� quality of· health·;' care, limiting. not only':· 
·:.:::;. :·.· .
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their access to the best doctors and hospi
tal!; but also putting such time and financial 
strain on physicians that they can't possibly 
pro\�de firnt-rate treatment to them or 
their families. 

Those fears .very recently have turned 
in�o political action, driving lawmakers in 
Massachusetts, dozens of other states. and 
Congress to regulate the managed-care in
dustry and codify patients' rights. An ex
ample of the issue's potency: The omnibus 
bill endorsed last month by legislative com
mittees on Beacon Hill grew in the number 
of consumer-friendly provisions and still is 
gaining momentum. ''This managed-care
bill goes further than anybody expected," 
says Michael Kelly, direotor of government 
relations for the Massachusetts Medical So-
ciety. . , ;:-:: . : · • · 

. �- Wi!.h an estimated 140 million Ameri
cans now getting their. medicine through 
some form of managed care, a consumer 
backlash could have big consequences in 
the very competitive marketplace. "Em
powered by their high level of education 
and their access to information, [ consum
ers] are increasingly becoming activist," 
Regina Herzlinger of. Harvard Business 
School wrote in "Market-Driven Health 
Care," her recent book. "Patients won't be 
patient anymore." 

"If you go to your lawyer or financial 
planner, they will spend more than 15 min
utes with you. Why can't your doctor?" asks 
Soncrant, whose appointments at the David 
Drew Clinic last four hours. 8,incrant says 
he never keeps a patient waiting and even 
makes house calls. "Generally, there is no 
recognition for the value of this approach in 
the insur�ce community," he says. 
, ,: The. �hole premise of managed care is 
to· rein in physicians and hospitals to do 
less, not more .. But ·HM Os and other 
health-care providers are recognizing_ their 
clients' discontent with much of the man- r 
aged-care approach and are seeking new ·: 
�ays to placate them. In January, Con�" 
riecticut-based Oxford Health Plans, with--
1.Smillion members on the East dtiast, be-';•
gan offering managed-care coverage for al-·· 
tei:native medicine .,. including acupuncture,
, .. ·. ·],_-l�.>1,'' ,c�.:-�., .. · .. : .- _. 
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The "revolutionary, technologically ad,·anced health program" promlsl'd by the Da,·Id Drew Clinic Is for �,host' with m, 

homeopathy, chiropractics, y�ga. and·� 
sage therapy - after surveys showed that 
one-third of all subscribers used and liked 
those senices. Oxford president Bill Sulli-
van says it touched a nerve and met a need:·,. 
120 companies have signed up so far, even 
though the benefit raises the premium on 
health plans 2 to 3 percent a year. 

Another area of niche medicine - worn
.en's health centers - is hot. They appeal to 
women who think their special health needs 
have been neglected by traditional medi
cine, and they promote a warm. nurturing 
environmenl For entrepreneurs, the denio-l 
graphics are compelling: Women purchase 
more health care and make more family -
health decisions than men; they live longer; 
and as female baby boomers reach meno
pause, they seek more medical advice. 

Rina Spence, who owns upscale, spa-like 
health centers for women in Cambridge,, 
Braintree, and Wellesley, calls the success 
of this niche a reaction to the "bureaucrati
zation" of medicine and a sound business.� 
response to women wanting high quality,· 
caring, and convenient medical attention. In 
May,,Spence opened her first,out-of-state

center; it's across the street from the Da\'id 
Drew Clinic on boutique row in Chevy 
Chase. She intends to open another one this 
fall in McLean, Va., also an affiuent Wash-
ington suburb. 

Soncrant says he sees between 40 and 
50 patients, and they aren't millionaires or 
hypochondriacs. Mainly they are middle
aged or older profes.sional men and women 
who are intensely concerned about sta:,ing 
well, either because of commitments they 
want to keep or because family medical his
tories make them anxious. � 

Soncrant says he believes in and sub
jects his patients to unusually thorough 
testing: three J>hysicals a year; ultrasound 
imaging of all major organs, sometimes 
more than once a year; extensive cardio
workups and blood screening for cancer; 
bone-density measurements; and genetic 
testing if a family history warrants it. 

"I don't know of anyone else who is so 
comprehensive," Soncrant says. 

Perhaps for good reason. Professional 
and government guidelines recommend no
where near the kind of testing that the Da
\°\d Drew Clinlc orders, and there Ill no in-

surance plan that wuuld CO\'er t 
ranging diagnostic tests \lithout 
ling- reason for doinir them. Le.,' 
spoke�woman for the Nation, 
Genome Institute. calls genetir 
"black box" - full of potential in 
but far from predictive now, part 
the hands of nonspecialists. 

"I worry the pre\·ention P< 
over.mid the idea that there is son 
way to become immortal," says 
Sager, a professor at Boston llr 
School of Public Health. "Part.ir1 
cause some of the interei.t in pre· 
financially rather than clinicaJly 
think we need to look at each te, 
sess the e1idence for doing it." 

Soncrant insists he ill on t 
cour11e; new technologiei. for early 
can change medical outcomes, he 
puts so much i;tock in prevcntior. 
tried to name the clinic aft.er a p 
the field. He rejected "Papanicolac 
George, who developed the Pap sm 
u too hard to spell, so settled in 
David and Drew, the r,mc� of his 


